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OPEN FOR DISCUSSION 

VARIOUS METHODS to combine all data in a habitat preference model to answer:

ANIMAL MOVEMENTS & SPACE USE

ADDING PREDATION RISK AS A HABITAT CHARACTERISTIC

1) IS PREDATION PRESSURE INFLUENCING JUVENILE STELLER SEA LION BEHAVIOURS?

2) IS THERE EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT A SPECIFIC SPECIES IS THE PRIMARY PREDATOR?

3) UNDER VARIOUS CLIMATE CHANGE SCENARIOS, HOW MIGHT RISK CHANGE?

IMPORTANCE OF PREDATION
The spatial distribution and habitat utilization of upper trophic level predators is

assumed to be primarily driven by foraging opportunities and predation avoidance,

but the latter is rarely included in models due to lack of data.

The Western Distinct Population Segment (W-DPS) of the Steller sea lion (SSL, Eumetopias jubatus) has declined to approximately 20% of

levels encountered 40 years ago. At the height of the decline, juvenile survival appeared to be depressed. By integrating data from satellite

tracking (distribution) and Life History Transmitters (LHX tags; predation) we will generate a juvenile SSL habitat model that incorporates both

elements of pinniped distribution ecology. Juveniles constitute one of the most vulnerable life history stages for SSLs, and the characterization

of biologically relevant habitat and its use is therefore vital information to management and promoting recovery of the species.

+

Fig 1: Pooled population utilization distribution (home range and core). North American Albers Equal

Area Conic, NAD 1983

Environmental data from remote sensing will be incorporated into habitat suitability and species

distribution models. We anticipate including a combination of physical (e.g. bathymetry, turbidity)

and biological factors (e.g. chlorophyll a).

Fig 3: Environmental data examples. Data from: NOAA NCDC (SST Anomaly; monthly), MERIS Coast Colour (Turbidity, CHLa; daily), NASA

GDFC (SST, daily), 0129877 NCEI, B. Fadely, AFSC, NMML (SSL haulouts), NOAA NGDC (bathy).

Life History Transmitters (LHX tags)

were implanted in 45 of our tracked

animals, from which location and time

of mortalities were obtained. Of 20

known mortalities, 15 are suspected

predation events (Fig 4).

Fig 4. Initial locations of LHX mortality events assumed to be predation. For more on LHX tags and 

telemetry see: Horning et al. poster: “A Decade of vital rate telemetry“

From LHX-derived mortality locations,

we will create a spatial grid layer that

identifies areas where predation

events are more likely to occur.
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Juvenile SSLs (n=100)

were tagged 2000-2014

in the Prince William

Sound (PWS) and Kenai

Fjords/Gulf of Alaska

(KF/GOA) regions in

Alaska.

ARGOS tracking data

were filtered1 then

locations were predicted

at 2hr intervals using

CRAWL and {fixpath}.

Fig 5: Example of how a risk map may look. This represents a kernel density estimate of predation

risk per km2. We will also look into presence/absence and machine learning processes.

Individuals’ Utilization

distributions (UD) (n =

45 female, 55 male)

were generated to

identify Home Ranges

(95% UD), core use

areas, and intensity of

use2 seasonally.

EXAMPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA FOR PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND

Fig 2: Examples of seasonal differences in Home Range and Core for TJ36 in Kenai Fjords. North

American Albers Equal Area Conic, NAD 1983
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HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS

Develop analytical tools to improve the location accuracy
See Brown et al. Poster


